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GLORY ENOUGH FOR ALL.

The American army and navy m
whole are organizations worthy of the
pride and admiration of every Ameri-
can citizen. The petty jealousies,
however, which exist in both branches
of the service, and whieh have result-
ed in scandals likely to bring dis
credit on them abroad are something
which brings the blush of shame to
the cheek of every American. After
the campaign in Cuba resulting in the
surrender of the Spanish army there,
and which elicited great praise from
the military critics of other countries,
who watched the actions of the
Americans, came the uncalled for and
unfounded charge from the head of
the army in regard fo canned beef
and the resulting scandal which rob-

bed the army of much of the honor
and glory which had been accorded
it. The sea battle between the
American and Spanish navies at San-

tiago, in which the former achieved
the greatest victory ever recorded in
the annals of naval warfare, a victory
grand enough to reflect credit upon
every one connected with the Ameri-
can navy, has been followed by the
Schley controversy, the result of the
court of inquiry being absolutely
fruitless, so far as the opinion of the
American people is concerned.
There are men in both the army and
navy yet who seem to desire to keep
these jealousies alive regardless of the
disrepute into which it brings these
branches of government service.

Since writing the above, the Phenix
(jazette comes to hand with a very
pertinent article on this question, in
which it says:

"The findings of the court of in-

quiry in the case of Admiral Schley
have not materially changed public
sentiment in regard to that officer.
Admiral Dewey's opinion served
rather to strengthen the popular be-

lief in Schley's ability and bravery in
spite of the report of the other mem-

bers of the commission. A majority
of the American people believe that j

Schley is entitled to great credit for
the outcome of the battle of Santiago.

"But the matter has gone far
enough. It will do no good to con-

tinue the controversy. Any further
vindication of the admiral is not
probable. The whole discussion has
been productive of trouble Sampson
nervously prostrated, officers contra-
dicted by brother officers, charges
against the administration made and
denied, and general ill feeling among
those who took part in the great vic-

tory, when there was glory enough
for all these are the results of the
controversy. Time will vindicate the
honor of those concerned in the bat-

tle and further attempts to do so now
will only lead to more ill feeling."

SPECULATION ABOUT C8PPER.

The Engineering and Mining Jour-
nal, commenting on the disturbed
condition in the copper market and
the drop in price to 12.1 cents per
pound says:

"These reductions in price have not
had any effect on sales as yet: and
could not be expected to. since
consumers hesitate to buy on what
seems to be a falling market. Baying
will be limited to immediate necessi-
ties until the market readies tame

Risking Life
To make a living ! And we stand and
stare up at the man in the clouds, won
dering that any man can be so fool- -

hardy. But what of
the business man.
who has harely time
to snatch a hasty
meal, and gulps
down a lunch of pie
and milk in a few
minutes? He too, ie
risking his life to
make a living. Life
is sustained by food
properly digested and
assimilated. The re-
sult of hasty eating
and irregular meals
is weak stomach,
and a weak " stom-
ach means a weak
man. When the
stomach is " weak
the food eaten is not
properly digestedi and cannot be per-
fectly assimilated, an

that there is a daily loss of nutrition,
which in time will result in physical
collapse.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cores diseases of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
enables the assimilation of all the nutri-
tive values of the food eaten, and so
builds up the body into sound health
and strength.

Mr. Ned Nelson, the retebrritd Irish Come.
0mm and Mimic of 577 Rovdrn street. Camdrn.
K. I . writes : We fulfilled an enjrafrement of
twelve weeks and the constant traveling (rave
sac a bad touch of that dreaded disease called
dyspepaia. I had tried everything possible to
core ft till last week, while playing at B. P
Keith's Bijmi Theater. Philadelphia, in the

on Tno. a professional mend of mine ad- -

e to try Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-- I
tried it. and. thank Ood. with rood

smsms
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of ai one-ce- stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
W. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

thiug which may seem to approxi-
mate a lwsis. Conditions at present
cannot l)e accepted as normal, and
the close relations between Wall
street and the metal market which
now exist are dissolved we cannot ar-

rive at any substantial rfooting whiih
will warrant extensive dealings.

"The report which Mr. John Stni --

tou prepares as statistician for ti e
copper companies is given in fti 1

in our market columns. It shou s

that for the month of Xovetulier. tl e
production of copper in the United
States, as estimated by those who
have the lest opportunity of obtain-
ing the facts, was 21.728 long ton .

This quantity is less by 2,370 than
that reported for the month of Octo-l)e- r.

and and less by IJUB tons than
iu Novemlssr of last year Tne n --

reports riven from time to time in ot r
news columns indicate that acoi --

siderable part of the large decren e
shown last month was in the But'e
mines, where work has been very
quiet for some time. Part of the los
was in the Ari7xua mines, especially
iu thf group around Jerome, an i

probably very little in the Lake Su-

perior mines. These conditions, it
must be understood, are drawn from
our news correspondence, since the
official report gives no details of the
production of the reporting mines.

"For the eleven months ending
with November we find that tie
heavy drop in the output of lat
month lias reduced the United Staffs
production bestow that of 1900 by

tons. This is not a large e,

the total for the cmrent year

beiiif 215.452 lonar tons. While our
mine- - showed a small loss, the re-

porting foreign mines including th'
Rio Tiuto. the Mansfeld and all th.
important European producers hav
hown this year a total output of 83.- -

108 tons, or 1,21)0 tons more than 1

Thi increise is very nearly

equal to the decreise on thi side.
"The most important change i

found in the exwrts of copper from
the United States, which continue!
light in November, and for the eleven
motithr. reached a total of only S0,19.r
tons, against 1 18.341 tons in 1900 and
103.364 tons in 1899. The decrease
this year was 6H.146 tonsas compared
with the extraordinary shipments of
last year: but only 23.165 tons from
those of 1899. Last year the exports
were 60.1 per cent of our total pro-

duction, while this year they were
only '12.7 ier cent, dropping below
one-thir- d of the total and showing
the smallest proportion reported foi
several years. The depression of
business abroad and the consequent
stop put to new electrical enterprises
in Europe have shown their full effect
in purchases of copper here.

"The present situation in copper
must be regarded as not only unpre-
cedented, but as altogether uncertain,
and the oldest observers hesitate to
make any prediction as to the future.
There is no doubt that our own con-

sumption continue very larjfe, but
there arc ma doubts as to whether
it will lie much increased by a lower
raujje of prices. That a further drop
in production may occur is very pos-

sible, but lievoud this thee is really
little that can be said of the future
with any depree of confidence.

A Refinement of the S'ock Farm.

A New York man of wealth had a
butcher's party at his country house
the other day. Not that he invited
members of the Butchers' Union to
come and dine with him. but he turn-
ed himself and his friends into mem
bers of the fraternity for the time be-

ing. They had five days of sport
and iu those five days they killed
over five thousand heat! of game.

This game was not mountain lions
or grizzly bears; they are not killed
in droves that way, and besides, t!
labor might have proved too arduous.
Xo, it was mainly tame pheasants
aud rabbits bred for the purpose of
being killed by this gentleman and
his friends and herded together iu
such a way that the poorest shot in
the iarty could hardly have escaped
killing something. This was very
considerate of the hrwt. It showed
how anxious he was that none of his
friends should lie hurt in the regiou
of the feelings. On one day these
gentlemen killed more than a thous-
and rabbits aud as many pheasants.
It is probable that they had to hire a
cart to go around after thcui and pick
up the game.

The plain American citizen, in read-

ing this, is likely to wear I invstified
air and wonder where the fun comes
in. He can understand how a man
might like to start out on a frosty
morning and hunt a fox the ciafty
nil rascal over hill aud dale, partly
to execute vengeance for the deso-
lated chicken coop. aud partly for the
amusement of chasing the wily old
sinner himself and matching his wits
against those of the fox. He can see
that there is somethiug exhilirating
about chasing a cougar, when the
hunter may at any moment become
the huntee, but he will lie blamed if
he sees where the fun of this perform-aue- e

comes in. He would as soon go
out and do a hard day's work in his
poultry yard just liefore Thanksgiv-
ing. It is to le hoped he will con-

tinue iu this atti-
tude. It is healthy aud would that
such health were contagious. Ex.

Xew York has been emulating Lon-

don of late in the density of its fogs.
They have interfered with shipping
and made travel dangerous, but some
of the Anglo maniac society youths
are said to In- - almost deliiious with
jov It's so English, you know."

The controller of the currency will
soon issue a new series of ?10 bills
wlrc'i viil le:ira handsome portrait
of President McKinley. Delinquent
suljserilM-r- wi 1 please 11 te that the
editor would 1 pleased to receive
one or two.

A surplus iu th" I'nite States
treasury of 1681,000000 nod unparal
eled prosei'ity throtigho trS the conn- -

try has made free silver and Bryan- -

ism an old and uncanny
Since the nnnoiinc-ei- nt of the

prospectiv re ir ment of Secretary
Gage, Illinois has lieen 11: !;':ig vigor- -

ous efforts to secure a in the
cabinet (or one of her citien.

Help...
Nature

Babies and children need

proper food, rarely ever medi-

cine. If they do not thrive

on their food something is 1

wrong. They need a little

help to get their digestive

machinery working properly.

COD LIVER OIL
WTTH HYPOPHOSPHtTES 9LtMES. SODA

'

j

will generally correct this

difficulty.
If you will put from one-fourt- h

to half a teaspoonful

in baby's bottle three or four
I times a day you will soon see

a marked improvement, ror
larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful, according to
age, dissolved in their milk,

if you so desire, will very

soon show its great nourish-

ing power. If the mother's
milk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emul-

sion. It will show an effect

at once both upwi mother
and child.

50c and $1. no, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York,

These are the days when the indi-

gestible Welch rare-bi- t is made the
scape goat for numerous sins.

Hon. Henry ('. Payne, postmastei
general to le. has given out for

a statement in which he
says "There is not the slightest foun
dation for the rcort. which you sty
is current in the papers regarding mv

views as to the purchase and trans
fer to the government of the trie,
graphs of the country."

Census Commissioner William R.

Merriam is l)eing talked of as secre-

tary of the proosed department of

commerce ami industry. .Mr. Mer
riam is a business man of marked
ability in addition to being a promi-

nent politician of the west. The ap-

pointment would make many friends
for the party.

Costa Rica is said to lie in financial
straits. If the little country will dis-

play reasonable business ability six-ca-

lease a few square miles of terri-

tory to L ucie .Sam for a price that
ought to go a long way towards de-

fraying her governmental expenses.
It cost the goverum at SiS.UOO to

investigate tke charges agtinst Com-

mander Til ley. We respectfully sug
gest that in the future the navy de-

partment will find it wiser to accept
the statements of American mission-

aries in preference to those of the
English.

There is a largeamount of injustice
in the rule which attaches to congres-
sional bills the name of the chairman
of the committee which reports them
irrespective of them euiber who intro-
duces and deserves cr-tli- t for them.

The fanners of the counUy will be
delighted to learn that the bureau of
animal industry has prepared a bul-

letin for their delectation on a serious
disease of hens which the bureau
sivs is a form of apoplectiform septi-cismi- a

caused by a highly virulent
form of non -- pyogenic, strepto coccus.
Hitherto the great mortality among
chickens has been charged to Metho-
dist preachers.

It is estimated that the United
states consumed 54,000,000 pounds of
turkey on Thanksgiving day. That
is the equivalent of 6,000 carloads of
1,000 birds per car, qtial to a train
forty miles long. The latest fad in-th- e

cast is turkeys" weigh-
ing alxiut two pounds apiece aud
costing from 35 cents to Si. 00 each.

The raau who has a system by
which he can invariably win on the
stock exchange, if he exists, does not
have to advertise f..r customers. If
the public would rciiiemlx-- r that fact
the "Get rich quick" concerns would
cease I o fleece the innocent public at
the mte of 5300,000 at a clip.

Mr. Addicks, of Delaware, persists
in his attempts to break into I he Uni-

ted States senate notwithstanding : he
fact that were he to withdraw his

inn,

factor in Mr. Addison's calculations.
In closiug his Weekly Financial

circular of 2. Henry
says: The year closes, as I have
said, with the most satisfactory-reason- s

for coiigTatulatiou.the L'nited
- ; 1Having nan mue man its

of success. The next question
is, what of cumin;' year? Time
only can tell. are evidences

we are near top. Values
are generally the highest of the de-

cade: the upward movement is much
less general than year ago and re
cessions are more frequent. If I was

what be the most desira-

ble of affairs, I should May, after
dividend invi-s- f metit buying h is

its force, wliieh is usually
to the 1st of January patio i.

but eneml deelne
v.ilues; such as w ii.l l dist'irb
Bapfid3see, b it won! t,:nul;ile freest
bnving and BlVttu new enterprise.
Batch r. aci io.i ! ! aeOwt con
ducive to continue jir Jsp l it v. A

very considerable decline :n eieichiiu
disc prices could lie endure I witliou;

any degree lesteMing

which is now CtrriatVaat detDgta ol
being in I f to e:r-- s owing to

profits. A oui- -t and grad- -

" t to more norma! conditions
will by II who desire
business to continue upon a sound
basis.

President Roosevelt recently re-

ceived u call from Phya Akaraj Orad-har- a,

the newly appointed S'amese
Minister. We are not informed if

Mr. Roosvelt had to pronounce the
gentleman's name.

We would suggest that wheu Sena-
tor Hoar gets his island picket! out
he will advertise free beer there for a
time. There will soon be no anar-
chist left in any other part of the
world and then the Senator can ma-

roon them.
A Xew York optical goods manu-

facturer announces a growiug de-

mand for sundials. In a few years
these will doubtless be exhibited as
heirlooms from some of the "400s"
prehistoric ancestors.

If Colonel Wattersou and Colonel
Bryan could be induced to enter a
series of joint delxites, each to prove
why he should be selected to hi ad
the next democratic ticket, the coun
try would l)e treated to an exhibition
if oratorical pyrotechnics that would
be worth hearing.

President Roosevelt has written
Baron Coubertin that he will be HB

ible to preside at the Olympian
.'ames to be held in Chicago in 1901,
out he has expressed himself as
leeply interested in the event.

The big steamer Walla Walla ply-

ing between-Sa- n Francisco and Vic

toria. B. C. collided last Thursdav
Morning with a back off the coast
beam Eureka, California, and sunk
oon afterwards, carrying with her
ilniut forty of the crew and passeu-gers- .

The president has given out an
that any further effort to

keen the Schley matter public will

meet with his disapproval. He very
comctly avs that the further agita-

tion of this case only tends to bring
our navv into disrepute abroad. The
public generally are hearUlv sick of
this whole business.

Judge Dunne holds that it is all
right for newspaper to criticise a
court decision after it had lieen ren-

dered. We are-- quite sure that this
eminent and just Chicago jurist is a
son of Ireland, else he would have
taken the pains to explain how in the
dickens a newspaper could criticise a
decision before it is rendered.
Washington Post.

Seth Low, as mayor of Greate.
Xew York, will decline to hold stock
in anv concern which has dealings
with the city government in the re-

motest way. It has been learned
that he has disposed of over a million
and a half dollars worth of socurities

11 various financial and other institu
tions which might seek or to
be city depositors. Many of the
stocks he litis had for years, and criti
cism on account ot these holdings
would not le easy, but to l)e al)so-lutel- y

free himself from the least ob-

ligation he has made a clean sweep.
Iu this action the measure of man
is shown. The sale of permanent in-

vestments by a man of wealth is con-

sidered a great sacrifice. The stocks
and bonds he has dtspoeed ofare of
the gilt-etlg- e order. Many of them
were inherited from his father lad
had stood in the family from the time
the companies were organized. They
cannot be duplicated as income

it is said.

Children Specially Liable.

Bums, bruises aud cuts are ex-

tremely painful and if neglected often
result in blood poisoning. Children
are especially liable to such mishaps
btMMM not so careful. As a remedy
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is

Draws out the tire, stops
the pain, soon heals the wound. Be-

ware of counterfeiis. Sure cure for
piles. "DeWitt's Hazel Salvt
cured my baby of eczema after two
physicians gave her up,"' writes
James Mock. X. Webster. Ind.. "The
sores were so lmd she soiled two to
live dresses a day." Brisley Dtug Co.
and Fen S. Hildreth.

Where Four States Meet.

The point where Utah, Colorado.
Arizona and New Mexico touch each
other is called the four corners. This
fact is not a strange one, but when
we come to find that this is the only
plan where four states or territories
join we find that this spot is iu some
ways a unique one. Not only is this
the only place in United States
where such a junction occurs, but it
is only one of its kind in the
world. This statement seems a
broad one, but a short study of the
maps of an atlas will show that it is
correct. Few tourists visit place,
although :i monument erected by
government surveyors marks the
spot. Its distance from the railroad
and the difficulties attendant upon a
trip there are enough to deter all but

few of the most hardy tourists from
visiting it. The corners" is
nearly a hundred miles from Mancos.
Colo., which is the most convenient
railroad point to the place. Fiom
there a road leads to Navajo Spriugs,
where the Ute Indian agency is lo-

cated. Then a road leads to the San
I...... ' .....1 I...,,, ie .. 1.1 ,,

tin- - river for a distance until it as-

cends spur of Carizo moun-
tains. -- Ex.

Don t Live Together.

Constipation and never go
together. DeWitt's Little Early
Kisers promote easy action of the
bowels without distress. "I have
been troubled with costiveuess nine
vears.'' says J. O. Greene, Depuw.
Lets. "I have tried many remedies

Little Early Risers give best re
suits." Brislev Drug Co. and Fen S.
Hildreth.

Prescott Social Club.

The board of directors of the Pres-
cott Social club are to have a meeting
011 Mouday evening, Jan. 6. at 7:;i0,
at the Congregational parsonage, to

j

hear the nqiort of the various com-
mittees. All the diiectors are re-

quested to lie preseut if possible.
The tnemljership canls are now

ready for distribution and it is hoped
.iil the will call on Miss
Block at the office of Martiudell &
iloTDO and apply themselves with
cards ami proceed at ottca to secure

s. Let us have a large en-- 1

:"!h:i -- lit by the second Tuesday iu
January, at the annual meeting.

Heads Should Never Ache.

Ni ver endure this trouble. Use at
oamtta peeked v that stop(cd it for
.Mrs. N A. Webster of Winnie. Va.
She writes "Or. King's Xew Life

!! 1 I 1 a 1ri us tureii me 01 sick nea- -

acnes nan suneteu irom ior iwo
veais." Cure headache, constipation,

la 11 111111 ni'iii 11 nan , 11 ii.party could aend one or two repuhh- - t.ro,ses tho s.ln jtlail lR,ar S.ot,'s
can senators to V .islnngton. The tnulin pOM in Utah. The tiail

good seems to lx the least mVs the bluffs on the south .side of
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bilKouaneaa 25c at all druggists.

AFTER SHAVTffa,

POND'S
EXTRACT

Coolt, Comforts and Heals tha Skin, Enabling
tha Most Tender Face to Enjoy a Clos

Shave Without Unpleasant Results.
Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch

Hazel preparations, represented to be
"the aame as" POND'S EXTRACT,
which easily sour and generally contain
"wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

A Language We All Use but Few of Us

Knew.

"Telegraph Talk and Talkers", bv
L. C. Hall iu the January McClure's
is a revelation of some of
the mysteries of 'telegraphese" or
"Morse," the garrulous tongue of dot
and dash that clicks incessantly
around the globe. Its similarity to
spoken discourse is really startling,
It is almost uncanny to read that to
the initiated an operator's "Morse" is
as indicative of character as his
speech", his face or his dress; nay,
that from his "Morse" one can often
recognize at first sight a man whom
one has never, until this morning,
been within many hundred miles of.
By daily communication over the wire
operators grow to form as close
friendship as ever were made within
four enclosing walls. Emotion is as
clearly conveyed by these little me
tallic taps as by the most skilfully
modulated voice. The tricks played
on lieginners and on awkward opera-
tors by the instrument furnish a very
amusing series of stories. The whole
article is yastly entertaining in its
novelty.

Child Worth Millions.

"M v child is worth millions to me,"
says Mrs. Mary Rird of Harrisburg,
Pa., "vet I would have lost her bv
croup had I not purchased a bottle of
Oue Minute Cough Cure." One Min- -

ute Cough Cure is sure cure for
coughs, croup and throat troubles.
An al)soiutely safe cough cure which
acts immediately. The youngest
child can take it with safety The
little oues like the taste aud remem-
ber how often it helped them. Every
family should have a bottle of One
Minute Cough Cure handy. At 'his
season especially it may be needed
suddenlv. Brislev DrugCo. and Fen
S. Hildreth.

Still a Young Man.

The LI Taso News slanders the edi-
tor of the Citizen by calling him an
cient. This is the "I uktndest cut of
all." During the last twenty-on- e

years nearly every sort of title,
and otherwise, has lieen

cast upon him in this territory, and
they have lieen bonks with patience,
but to le called "ancient" calls for
somethiug soothiug from Felix Mar-
tinez during the Midwinter carnival.
The editor of The Citizen will be
fiftv four vears old tomorrow and he
is the youngest editor in New Mexico.
During the last vear he has attended
nearly all the base ball, foot ball and
basket ball games in the territorv.
and is personally acquainted with
more school boys and girls than all
the other editors of New Mexico and
El Paso combined. Albuquerque
Citizen.

A Profitable Investment.

"I was troubled for about seven
years with mv stomach and in bed
half my time,'' says E. Demick, Som-ervill-

Ind. "I spent about S1.000
and never could get anything to help
HM until I tried Kodol Dvspepsia
Cure. I have taken a few bottles aud
am entirely well." You don't live by
what you eat, but bv what you digest
ad assimilate. If your stomach

doesn't digest your food you tire
really starving. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure does the stomach's work by di-

gesting the food. You don't have to
diet. Fat all you want. Kodol Dys-

pepsia Cu:e cures all stomach trou-
bles. Brisley Drug Co. aud Fen S.
Hildreth.

County Treasurer's Report.

The following is a copy of the offi-

cial report of County Treasurer Storm
for the year ending December 31,
1901.

RECEI1TS.
To llawMIII 1. 1901 UOSm U

Recorder's fees 9.S72 30
Licenses I's.tKi 10
rrobatefees M5 05
Kent of Court House ft 00
c.ui 1.-- at
Poll tai 6,979 50
Fines 728 52
Examination fees 88 00
Recorder and Tax Col fees 81 00
Elmer Hawley. refunded 18 00
ChR Roberts. Refunded 250 00
Deceased persons 59 00
Filing certificate fees 16 00
School D No I hit and b'd tax 2.082 60
Taxes 161 MO 75
Territorial school warrant 1.006 X
Half "keep" V. S, prisoners. . U 50
Sehool Dist No :K refunded. 3 00
Road Dist No 20 21 00
Road Dist No 4 185 30

Total $ H20.3O2 51

DISBURSEMENTS.
I!j Tea Tr.;is. refunding F $ !'. IS

Tit Treas. snip taxes 29.218 4t;
BssaBZaSB famed wurnints 72.1K9 M
BeJaSCM fund warrants 42.659 69
Road fund warrants 7.020 14

Rmid fund warrants redeemed 6,643 69
Yavaimi Co redt-n.- fund inst. 10.119 65

" bond 15.000 00
Refunded taxes 844 8S
Recorders fees 57 00
Tax Collector s fees 20 00
Court orders MM 20
School Dist No I. iiit and bond

account 840 00
School Dist No I, bonds 5,000 Oil

Teachers' lust fund, warrants. 41 66
Treasurer's salary 2.200 00
Deputy Treasurer's salary 1.000 00
Mrs W. B. I'roftit. refunded 14 00
Balance Dec 31, A. D. 1901. . 122,034 S8

Total. $ 320.302 51

Finds Way to Live Long.

The startling announcement of a
discovery that will surelv lengthen
life is made by editor G. ti. Dowuey,
of Churubusco, Ind. "I wish to
state." he writes, "that Dr. King's
Xew Discovery for Consumption is
the most infallible remedy for con-
sumption that I have ever known for
coughs, colds and grippe. It's in-

valuable to people with weak lungs.
Having this wonderful remedy no one
need dread pneumonia or consump-
tion. Its relief is instant and cure at
certain. All druggists guarantee
every 50c and $1, 00 liottle. and give
trial Inittles free.

Grand Canyon Excursion.

Diite of sale each Tneattaj.
Limit ) days. Rate SI 1.40.

Ferry's
needs make

food crops, good
crops make more cus

tomers o each year the
crops and customers have

grown greater. That's th
eecret of the Ferry fame.
More Ferry's Beeda aold
and sown than any other
kind. Sold by all dealers. for

i ISOt Stfd Annual rK&K.
D. M. Ferry A. Oo.

Detroit,
lion.

TROUBLE ON THE BEACH.

Issathara tke Atlaatla Coaat Have
Caalaaaaat Experleaeaa wltk

saaol of Jell, a. k.

The jellyfish haserrown worse, writes
an Atlantic City correspondrat of the
Philadelphia Tresa.

Last Sunday when he and his rlan
lnvadad the breakers he was treated
snore as a joke than anything else.

But he hat "tifiently made up hia
gelatinous mind to stay at Atlantic
City, and since last Sunday has float-
ed around eer dav at hathinv' hour,
and brushed up against the multitude.

The other day, for some reason or
another, he developed a vicious tend-
ency, did this jellied mass of float-
ing inconsequence, and when he
brushed against one, like an illiterate
person might do, he left his mark.

A collection of little red dots was
what this memento appeared at first,
and aa can other days, it produced an
itching sensatian. But the effect was
not transient as it was on other durj.
It had further develmpments, as most
of tha boardwalk druggists can tes-
tify.

Arm, leg, face, as the case might be
(for ytpar jellyfish is not particular,

nd an angular face appeals to it quite
ti potently as a d arm)
began to swell. Heretofore the jelly- -

fish had confined his attentions u pro
ducing an itching sensation. Now he
began a series of really swell experi-
ments.

At tke least estimate no lets than
100 persona sought relief in the board-
walk drug stores for some allevia-
tion of the swelling produced by
the sting of the jellyfish. One young
woman, a New Yorker, found that her
arm had swollen to such proportions
thst it was impossible for her to put
on her shirtwaist that hung in the
bathhouse. Witch hazel was sent for
and a half-hour- 's assiduous rubbing
with this remedy "brought the swell-

ing down to such proportion that the
young woman could dress and go to her
hotel.

Nor was her case an isolated one.
Nearly every bather who came in con-

tact with a jellyfish that day found
that swelling speedily followed in tha
wake of the fish's visit.

The reason for this unusual perform-
ance on the part of the flabby pro-

tozoan is not Why his
ating on Sunday. Monday. Tuesday and
Wednesday should produceitching.and
on Thursday hould result in swell-

ing is a nut too hard for old sea salts
or medical men to satisfactorily crack.

"Yer can't tell how them jellyfish
will act." was what an old fisherman
said, while a doctor took off his glasses,
polished them, adjusted them, and
then said gravely: "It'a the fem-

inine jellyfish that always makes the
trouble, and no on not even a doe-t- or

can tell what a feminine will do,
or why she does it."

Which was only another wayt of say-

ing what the fisherman sard.

Deaeedly Awkward, Tost Kaow.
Mrs. Oliver Belmont gave a picnic at

Newport :he other day, at which mem-

bers of the colony there disported
themselves with all the childish enthu-
siasm thej could command. It was
an ultra informal affair, and during
the afternoon the good old game of
"drop the handkerchief" waa proposed
and aCay est. The turn to carry the
handkerchief fU to a bright miss,
who rirorred it behind a member of
Britain's aristocracy, who waa in the
game. When told he must run after
the girl, catch her, and claim a kiss
as a ransom, he looked extremely
bored, stroked hia mustache and said:

"Ah! deucedly awkward, don't you
know. Really. I murt be excused." he
begged, much to the chagrin of tit
young miss.

She forgave him later, when it
leaked out that the dear old chap had

cork leg and couldn't run N. T.
Times.

The Vital Spot of Caasilre.
There can be no dispute for a mo-

ment as to the immense gravity of th
issue raised by any question of the ef-

ficiency of the Mediterranean squad-
ron. No matter where our chief fight-
ing fleet may ride, that point, and no
other, is the vital spot of empire. Ilia
the very center of our strategical sys-
tem, and the backbone of our whole de-

fensive organism. If th Mediter-
ranean force wer crushed in some
swift and stupendous disaster, follow-
ing instantly upon any unexpected out-

break of war. our entire naval organi-
zation, for all ultimata purposes,
would be like a watch with a broken
mainspring. London Telegraph.

ow He Paaaea It.
Pat I say, Mik. I have a three-

penny piece with a hole is it which I
cannot jret rid of at all at awl. What
shall I do with it. begorra?

Mike--Sur- e, Pat, you must do th
same as I did oncst an ascellaat plaa,
wa mine.

"And phwat wa it. at all, Mike?"
"Oh. it was fine, Pat, 1 tell you. That

threepenny piece had bothered tne a
lonif toime. entoirely. Nobody would
have it. so at last I melted down a
sixpence and filled up the hole. a,

it went the very next day, me
bhoy." London Spare Moments.

Lorkstpp la Talaaj of Past.
The lockstep has lieen abandoned' at

the bridewell. Sii rintendent Sloan
has orders to that effect, and
th' aid-- ime form of penal degradation
is runs . lhinir of the past. The pris-
oners will in ;he future walk two
paces apart, aril B :h ir hearts erect
and hands by i h :r siiirs. kacftiasj step.
The kbuiitioa of ' he I. ck tep hss been
arivecatid by reformers for
years. Th'.v arpue that prion r can-

not break them-- - 'us of tin frait when
ther leave the ja'N. m.d that ihevare
brandid for life by the step. Chicago
later Ocean.

The Secret of Long Life

Consists in keeping all the main or
gans of the body in a healthy, regular
oction, and in quickly destroying
deadly disease germs. iJectnc bit
ters regulate stomach, liver and kid
neys, purify the blood and give a
splennid appetite. They work won
ders in curing kidnev troubles, female
complaints, nervous diseases, consti-- 1

pation. dvspepsia and malaria. lg- -

orous health and strength always fol-- 1

low their use use. OnJv 50c, guar-- '
anteed by a' I druggists.

The New Plumbing House.

J. W. Brown, the plumber, is now
located in the Brecht block, and has
hit, new quarters equipped with up to
''ate sanitary goods. He is also pre-- !

pared to perform anv work in his line
reasonable prices, and guaranteees

his work is unsurpassed.

Notice To Shareholders.
The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Chicago Gold Mining
company will fie held at the Burke
Hotel at Prescott, Arizona, Monday.
January 15th. 1902, at ;1 o'clock p. m.
for the election of a Board of Direc-
tors, and the transaction of such
other business as may proeiiv come
before said meeting.

R. H. Burmistei. K. V. Sweet,
td Secretary. t'Vesi-lci:t- .

Printing
For fine lithosfraphetl atoek

cutes for any kind of incorjioriition. of
tseals and stock books semi to the

Journal-Mine- r office. tf

Boy Wanted,
Wanted. A boy to work in drtiff

store. Apply at HildietL's, Hotel
Burke corner.

HELPLESS HUSBANDS

HOW HELPLESS HUSBANDS

HIVE BECOME HELPFUL.

Never does a man feel so helpless as
when he looks upon the suffering of the
wife he loves and knows that he is
powerless to prevent it. And when, as
is often the case, he has exhausted every
means at his disposal in the vain effort
to restore his wife to health, his despair
almost equals her suffering. There are
husbands who have passed through this
experience and have found a way to be
helpful to their wives when physicians
had absolutely failed to cure, and been

. . . .

even powerless to help the sufferer.
One such husband thus relates his ex-
perience :

"I take pleasure in writing you to let
you kuow about your ' Favorite Prescrip-
tion,' " says Mr. E. E. Fricke, of Peters-
burg, Menard Co., Ills., Box 367. "My
wife had been sick nearly all her life,
and after trying everything I could think
of I made up my mmd to try ' Favorite
Prescription. ' I sent to Chicago and got
six bottles, which my wife took, a table-spoonf-

three times a day, until the
baby came. She felt better after taking
the first bottle, and when baby was born
he weighed nine and a half pounds.
To-da- y ne is six months old and weighs
twenty-tw- o pounds. He is as good a
child as any one could wish. The doctor
says he is as healthy as any ' .'' could
be, and also the doctor says your 'Favor-
ite Prescription ' was the cause of such a
healthy baby. I felt I owed you this
much for the good you did my wife and
for my own happiness."

HIS "BETTER HALF."

The reference to the wife as the
"better half" is made sometimes half
humorously. But in his heart every
man feels that the old phrase expresses
a fact. When the wife is sick the whole
fabric of home totters to its fall. When
the wife is confined to her bed the hus-
band leads a half life, a life from which
the sunshine and laughter have been
taken away. It is not to be wondered
at therefore, that husbands expiess their
gratitude for the cures which follow the
use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
What a change from a sickly n

wife, helpless and miserable, to a wife
who is once more able to "guide the
house" in health and happiness.

"My wife was afflicted with uterine
trouble for several years," writes Mr.

J. C. Day, of Little Britain, Lancaster
Co., Pa., "and in November, 189S, the
doctor said she had a mishap. He
treated her for about two months or so,
but there was but little improvement. I
wrote you after she had commenced to
take ' Favorite Prescription ' and yon
told us to get ' Golden Medical Discov-
ery ' also. She took six or seven bottles

Not

o.,
- - -

THEY

of 'Favorite Prescriotion ' and two of
' Golden Medical Discovery ' she was
Cured and got out of bed and was able
to attend to her housework once more."

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well., It establishes regularity,
dries the drains which weaken women,
beals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness. When taken is
a preparative for maternity it promotes
health of body and cheerfulness of
mind, it encourages the appetite, in-

duces refreshing sleep, and when the
hour of trial comes it makes the baby's
advent practically painless. It is the
best tonic for nursing mothers, promot-
ing the flow of the nutritive secretions
and giving the mother strength to give
her child.

"My wife was sick for over eight
years," writes Albert H. Fulte, Esq., of

Altamont, Grundy Co.,
I Tenn. "She had uterine

disease and was treated by
4 two physicians and got 110

relief At lct f in
one of your Memorandum
Books which you sent me
about Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines, and we decided to
try his ' Favorite Prescrio
tion.' I sent to the drug
store and eot one bott:e
and the first dose gave
ease and sleep. She had
not slept any for three
nights. Being sure that
it would cure her I sent
for five more bottles, a 1

when she had taken the
six bottles she was sound
and well."

AN OPPORTUNITY
FOR WOMEN.

Women who are suffer-
ing from diseases of long
standing are iuvited to con-

sult Dr. Pierce, by letter,
free. All letters are pri
vately read and privately
answered, and the written

confidences of women are treated with
the same strict professional privacy ob-
served by Dr. Pierce in personal consul-
tations with women at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
R Y. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bui- -
iaio, m. 1 .

This offer of free consultation by letter
is not to be classed with the spurious
offers of "free medical advice" made by
those who having neither profession.il
training nor experience are medically
and legally unqualified to give the ad-
vice they offer. Although it takes more
than a diploma to make a good physi-
cian yet the medical diploma is essen-
tial as witnessing to professional study
and training. It is well for women to
examine into offers of "free meuical
advice," and to ascertain whether the
offer is made by those competent

and legally to give medical
advice. Any one can offer "medical
advice" but such advice from one who
is not medically educated and qualified
is not only worthless but dangerous.

In a little over thirty years Dr. Pierce,
chief consulting physician to the Inva-
lids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buf-
falo, N. Y., assisted by his staff of nearly
a score of physicians, has treated and
cured hundreds of thousands of weak
and sick women. Write therefore with-
out fee as without fear to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

The effort of some dealers to sell a
substitute for "Favorite as
"just as good" is due to the fact that
less meritorious preparations pay a little
more protit. Insist on having the medi-
cine which makes weak women strong
and sick women well.

TO HUSBANDS AND WIVES.
The best medical work for the home

is Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med-

ical Adviser. This great work treats of
health and disease from the view-poi-

of common sense. It contains 1008
large pages and is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-ce- stamps for the book
in paper-cover- or 31 stamps for the
cloth-boun- d volume. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

have
hun- -

Manufacturers
- Kentuckv- - -
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Good Job

ALL SHIRTS

25 Per Cent. Off!

We find in looking mrei our stock of sliirts that we
too big a stock, am n- determined to move several
dred of them at once, so

For the Next Days
We will sell any shirt in our stink for 8 per cent, off the
regular price Voti know what that means, for we never
say a thing we cannot hack U with the proof It means
you now have an opportunity to get first class shirts at a
great bargain

BARTHEL & STOCKS
NEW L.4RLER BLOCK. CORTEZ STREET

Modern Navy Tobacco,
Made by a Trust. Liattle Ship Oregon on Every Tag and

Union Lable on Every Plug. The Fiest Navy Afloat.

Spillman, Ellis
Covington,

s
HAVE STOOD l i.il TEr ! OVER FIFTEEN YEARS

Hettern . in: Makers, Louisville, Ky.

for

pro-
fessionally

Prescription"

Work.

30

1 '"i
America Pride Cigars.

JournahTliner

BUY "THE

SEWING MACHINE
77Do not be deceive! by the who

- ,m C : Mm-hin- forvert a M.') Sewing
Jl.iXl. '1 iiLsl.mdof aniartunecan
be Iwititrlit from nsorany of our

dealers from ?n.00to $18.00.
UK MAKE A VARIETY.

bei : is the best.
The reed ' ruiuothw strength or

WiiiiiH --s of Sewing Machines. The
lotile 'uilaiH'd with othi--

strong points niaki a the w Ilouie
the besL Sowing Machine to buv.

IorCI8CUUR8;3sisS
we manufacture and prices txrtore purchasing

THE NEW HOME SEWINC MACHINE CO.

ORANGE. MASS.
SL'nion swj. X. V., Chicago, 1 11., Atlanta, Uev,
at. Louis, Mo., Du;:a,Tex.,San Franclaoo, Cal

FOR SALS av

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what yon eat.
This preparation contains all of the?
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never,
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have beefl
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.
e r-- II ..nisah laanaelalsllWT& 3 "

The-S- i
SSw SaBSST

BRISLEY DRUG CO and W. W. ROSS

MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
...BV CSINS

Dr, King's New Discovery,
FOE

Consumption, Coughs and Colds
Than By All Other Throat And

Long Remedies Combined.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup and Whooping
Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY.
Pries 50c. ft $1. Trial Bottle 7m.

HENDERSON

AND

HOULIHAN !

Plaster and

Cement Worked
We Can be Found at Hotel Burke

Groom Creek
Stage Line

A -- time carrying passengers'
arti exprass will leave Pres-co- tt

daily, except Sundays,
from Ed. Block' Clothioa
Sti ir.-- . and from F. H. Bald-
win's Fruit Store, far the

points on GROOM
CREEK.

lonte Christo. Empire, Slack's
Monahan'5, .lidnight Test and
Behm's Mines.

A . r r promptly attended to

Returning win aril.c. nun Groom Creek at
10 a. id.

ARIZONALAL'NDRY Co.

A NEW LAUNDRY

Is dow rvpn scnted

J. n. HECK.
New machinery thrutchqt. Fine Work
Guaranteed. Vim will make no mistake by
giving your Laundry In Mr. HECK.

Dyeing and Cleaning by
Dry Process.

'Phone So. - '1. Wagon will call.

CITY MEAT MARKET

AND BAKERY.
F. ataWaa, Prep.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

All Kinds tf Fresh Meats
Also Fish Every Week.

We also have Freh Hon e Made Bread. Pies,
Cakes and Doughi uts constantly

on hat

Out of Town otdvrs w ill be given special and
prompt attention. Satisfaction Agvored.

poW. Qastiae St. Phone 27

Fallot, 2

Millinery..
JUST ARRIVED. The most ek- -

ant and varied assortment, all ot
atest Styles, ever seen in Prescott.

My Millinery Department is now
under the management oM'Jf

Miss HENDERSON
An artistic milliner, formerly head
trimmer of the Savovot San Fran-
cisco. Can Trim Hat to - .cone
any features. Have alto just re-

ceived a complete urar uk-JJ-

Stylish Shirt WjiHiArl
EkatitifulBc!ts,a.'aJ

Taficta Skirts.

Mrs. R. R. Blaine
n e promptly obtain I, s. and

Send model, sketeh or photo of invention for i
rreereport on patentacinty. For free Doo, t

RADt-MARK- S

- 3twqsap

fcj in niiiusre. :t. Titaut
-- tj :rwTtqt tkn at u c 41 "BlMPlw


